“MIRA audio books are a hit with our customers. New titles every month, national best-selling authors, and great pricing are what our customers are buying.”

CHRISTINA THEISS
Product Manager
AMS Distributors
San Diego, California

“Once again Susan Wiggs weaves her seductive magic to draw the reader into a love story you won’t forget.”

ELAINE COFFMAN

“Carla Neggers is one of the most distinctive talented writers of our genre.”

DEBBIE MACOMBER

“Debbie Macomber’s stories sparkle with love and laughter.”

JAYNE ANN KRENTZ

MIRA® – BEST-SELLING AUTHORS

Orchard Valley
Debbie Macomber
Order Code MIR-1190
ISBN 1-55204-190-5
UPC 0 57943 41905 5

Orchard Valley, Oregon is where the Bloomfield sisters call home. This trilogy features three delightful, spirited sisters and a trio of equally fascinating men.

8 cassettes – 10 hours
$39.99 US/$46.99 CDN
Available July 1999

The Perfect Sinner
Penny Jordan
Order Code MIR-1179
ISBN 1-55204-179-4
UPC 0 57943 41794 5

Max Crighton a prominent lawyer has it all, including his addiction to the dark side of sexual attraction. Can Maddy trust this man who now wants a family?

Trust No One
Christiane Hegan
Order Code MIR-1184
ISBN 1-55204-184-0
UPC 0 57943 41840 9

Jule Bradshaw is caught up in more than her own case of circumstantial evidence. Reporter Steve Reyes arrives to investigate her murder and knows more than he’s letting on.

One Summer Evening
Mary Lynn Baxter
Order Code MIR-1182
ISBN 1-55204-182-4
UPC 0 57943 41824 9

Cassie Worthan returns remembering that one summer evening nine years earlier a reckless act of love changed her life forever. Cassie must now risk everything with Austin McGuire, the man who first gave her love.

Rage of Passion
Diana Palmer
Order Code MIR-1186
ISBN 1-55204-186-7
UPC 0 57943 41867 6

Maggie Turner needed a place to rest from her money problems, her fears and her ex-husband’s threats. In a small Texas town, Maggie thought that marriage had cured her of desire.
In Promise, Texas, everyone's life is a story. This town like towns everywhere, has its share of secrets. You're never alone in a place like Promise.

Chain Lightning
Elizabeth Lowell

Damon Sutter is a rugged adventurer of humanitarian crusades. Mandy Blythe is stranded with a man and her paradise becomes a nightmare.

The Horsemaster's Daughter
Susan Wiggs

Hunter Calhoun is a broken man, has a family in ruins, and has a prized stallion to train and meets a woman with the power to heal.

Remember Me
Sharon Sala

Clay Le-Grand's heart shattered the day his wife Frankie disappeared. Two years later she is in his bed, as if nothing had ever happened.

In Their Footsteps
Tess Gerritsen

Beryl Tavistock is caught in a deadly game of cat and mouse. She needs help and just met ex-CIA agent Richard Wolf. Old secrets die hard.
Deathlands:
Twilight Children
James Axler
Order Code GOL-3419
ISBN 1-55204-419-X
UPC 0 57943 44194 0

Deathlands:
Rider, Reaper
James Axler
Order Code GOL-3422
ISBN 1-55204-422-X
UPC 0 57943 44224 4

The Executioner:
#220, Tiger Stalk
Don Pendleton
Order Code GOL-3418
ISBN 1-55204-418-1
UPC 0 57943 44181 0

The Executioner:
#221, Blood and Fire
Don Pendleton
Order Code GOL-3421
ISBN 1-55204-421-1
UPC 0 57943 44211 4

Outlanders:
Doomstar Relic
James Axler
Order Code GOL-3420
ISBN 1-55204-420-3
UPC 0 57943 44203 9

Destroyer:
#100, Last Rites
Warren Murphy & Richard Sapir
Order Code GOL-3423
ISBN 1-55204-423-8
UPC 0 57943 44238 1

Huge loyal fan base
Three new releases monthly – builds repeat traffic
Proven sell through history
Hours of entertainment value

"These four new Gold Eagle series are the most talked about audiobooks in the market today. Published monthly by DH Audio. Consistent sell through at retail."

DON PADDUCK
Vice President, Sales and Marketing
Book N Along Distributors
Jefferson City, Missouri

"The demand from our customers for more titles is growing monthly. These audiobooks are selling faster than we can restock them."

JOHN LOBSINGER
Audio Book Buyer
Flying J Travel Plaza's
Brigham City, Utah

"185 miles of listening enjoyment under ten dollars."

LARY BRECKEN
RPM Magazine
UNABRIDGED - WESTERNS

Phantoms in the Night
Les Savage Jr.
Order Code DHA-6528
ISBN 0-88646-528-1
UPC 0 57943 65281 0
Available July 1999
The deadliest mission of the Mexican War.
4 cassettes – 6 hours (approx.)
$24.99US/$29.99 CDN

Satanta's Women
Cynthia Haseloff
Order Code DHA-6527
ISBN 0-88646-527-3
UPC 0 57943 65273 5
Captured by Kiowa Warriors during the Civil War.
6 cassettes – 8-9 hours
$29.99US/$34.99 CDN

Woman of the Frontier
Zane Grey
Order Code DHA-6529
UPC 0 57943 65294 0
Available August 1999
The epic struggle of a powerful family.
6 cassettes – 8-9 hours
$29.99US/$34.99 CDN

The Killer Gun
Lauran Paine
Order Code DHA-6526
UPC 0 57943 65265 0
A surprising gun and a frightening battle.
4 cassettes – 6 hours (approx.)
$24.99US/$29.99 CDN

The Gauntlet
Max Brand
Order Code DHA-6499
ISBN 0-88646-499-4
UPC 0 57943 64994 0
Paying off the King of Rats.
6 cassettes – 8-9 hours
$29.99US/$34.99 CDN

Death Marks Time in Trampas
T.T. Flynn
Order Code DHA-6498
ISBN 0-88646-498-6
UPC 0 57943 64986 5
Enter the valley of Murderers.
6 cassettes – 8-9 hours
$29.99US/$34.99 CDN

Treasures of the Sun
T.V. Olsen
Order Code DHA-6546
UPC 0 57943 65464 7
Available September 1999
A danger-filled quest for Inca treasure.
6 cassettes – 8-9 hours
$29.99US/$34.99 CDN

The Stone that Shines
Max Brand
Order Code DHA-6548
ISBN 0-88646-548-6
UPC 0 57943 65486 9
Available November 1999
6 cassettes – 8-9 hours
$29.99US/$34.99 CDN

The Kiowa Verdict
Cynthia Haseloff
Order Code DHA-6547
ISBN 0-88646-547-8
UPC 0 57943 65478 4
Available October 1999
6 cassettes – 8-9 hours
$29.99US/$34.99 CDN

Last of the Duanes
Zane Grey
Order Code DHA-6549
ISBN 0-88646-549-4
UPC 0 57943 65494 4
Available December 1999
6 cassettes – 8-9 hours
$29.99US/$34.99 CDN

Max Brand remains overwhelmingly popular. Over 80 films have been based on his unforgettable stories.

Zane Grey has had a powerful hold on an enraptured public for nearly 90 years.
UNABRIDGED WESTERN ADVENTURE - THE BOLD WEST™

UNABRIDGED MONTHLY EDITIONS

- Contemporary and legendary authors
- Timeless tales in three hours of entertainment
- Proven sell through
- Builds repeat traffic

“The monthly “Bold West” series from DH Audio is a hit with my audio book customers. Great stories, great authors and value.”

SCOTT SIENKIEWICZ
Vice President
CR&R Distributors
Gainesville, Georgia

“The best audio reading I have heard.”

J OHN TUSKA
Golden West
Literary Agency

Edition 17
Order Code WES-2048
ISBN 1-55204-048-8
UPC 0 57943 40488 4
Available July 1999
Devil Brand by T.T. Flynn
Lou by Jane Candia Coleman
Eagles over Crooked Creek by Max Brand
Burnt Creek by Ernest Haycox

Edition 18
Order Code WES-2049
ISBN 1-55204-049-6
UPC 0 57943 40496 9
Available August 1999
The Woman on the Stage by Steve Jaffe
Sundown Canal by Alan LeMay
Celt Cure for Wooly Fever by Peter Dawson

Edition 19
Order Code WES-2050
ISBN 1-55204-050-X
UPC 0 57943 40504 1
Available September 1999
Guns for a Peacemaker by Luke Short
Crazy Rhythm by Max Brand
No Man’s Range by Griff Cheshire

Edition 20
Order Code WES-2051
ISBN 1-55204-051-8
UPC 0 57943 40518 8
Available October 1999
Color at Forty-Mile by Tim Champlin
Long Gone by Peter Dawson
Two Queens for Skidway by Dan Cushman

Edition 21
Order Code WES-2052
ISBN 1-55204-052-6
UPC 0 57943 40526 3
Available November 1999
Money by Ernest Haycox
A Ticket to Hell by Dee Linford
Death Song on the Singing Wires by Frank Bonham

Edition 22
Order Code WES-2053
ISBN 1-55204-053-4
UPC 0 57943 40534 8
Available December 1999
Asylum by Jane Candia Coleman
The Town Killer by Ray Hogan
A Lucky Dog by Max Brand
"Quality of packaging and new graphics are a very positive purchase influence on budget audio books."

Tom Drum
Key Account Executive
Unimag
Dublin, Ohio

Short Stories by Best-Selling Authors

**JULY 1999**

- High Wind
  - Ernest Haycox - Western
  - Order Code PAC-7873
  - ISBN 0-88646-873-6
  - UPC 0 57943 68736 2

- The Time Machine
  - H. G. Wells - Radio Drama/Sci-Fi
  - Order Code PAC-7995
  - UPC 0 57943 69953 2

**AUGUST 1999**

- The Wolf Hunter
  - Alan LeMay - Western
  - Order Code PAC-8610
  - UPC 0 57943 46109 2

- NightFall: Body Snatchers
  - CBC Full Cast Production - Mystery
  - Order Code PAC-8611
  - ISBN 0-88646-611-7
  - UPC 0 57943 46117 7

**SEPTEMBER 1999**

- Gold Madness
  - T.V. Olsen - Western
  - Order Code PAC-8614
  - ISBN 0-88646-614-1
  - UPC 0 57943 46141 2

- Midnight Cab: The Mystery of the Lost Child
  - CBC Full Cast Production - Mystery
  - Order Code PAC-8615
  - UPC 0 57943 46154 2

**OCTOBER 1999**

- The Ultimate Bull
  - Patrick F. McManus - Humor
  - Order Code PAC-8609
  - UPC 0 57943 46095 8

- The Alchemist
  - Loren D. Esteman - Western
  - Order Code PAC-8613
  - ISBN 0-88646-613-3
  - UPC 0 57943 46133 7

**NOVEMBER 1999**

- Speak No Evil
  - Nancy Pickard - Mystery
  - Order Code PAC-8612
  - UPC 0 57943 46125 2

- Batman's Helpers
  - Lawrence Block - Mystery
  - Order Code PAC-8616
  - ISBN 0-88646-616-8
  - UPC 0 57943 46168 9

**DECEMBER 1999**

- Isaac Asimov
  - Countdown 2000 Vol. 3
  - M. Greenberg - Sci-Fi
  - Order Code PAC-8617
  - ISBN 0-88646-617-6
  - UPC 0 57943 46176 4

- Sherlock Holmes: Adventure of the Solitary Cyclist
  - Sir A. C. Doyle - Mystery
  - Order Code PAC-8623
  - ISBN 0-88646-623-0
  - UPC 0 57943 46230 3

- NightFall: Assassin Game
  - CBC Full Cast Production - Mystery
  - Order Code PAC-8624
  - UPC 0 57943 46249 5

- The 400lb Pumpkin
  - Patrick F. McManus - Humor
  - Order Code PAC-8620
  - ISBN 0-88646-620-6
  - UPC 0 57943 46206 8

- Sherlock Holmes: Adventure of the Perfect Daughter
  - CBC Full Cast Production - Mystery
  - Order Code PAC-8629
  - ISBN 0-88646-629-0
  - UPC 0 57943 46294 5
The Bloomberg Personal Bookshelf

Everyone wants to be smart about money now they can learn by listening

"The new Bloomberg Personal Bookshelf audio books from DH Audio are the hottest financial media we've seen. A must for anybody interested in personal money management."

LOIS KRISTIANSON
Audio Book Buyer
Audio Adventures
Boulder, Colorado

"A Commonsense Guide to Your 401(k) is a wonderful gem... Everyone with access to a 401(k) account should listen to this audio book."

DON PHILLIPS
President
Morningstar, Inc.

ON SMALL CAP STOCKS
"Combines the ideas of Wall Street's top money managers into practical, comprehensive plans."

JIM OBERWISE JR.
Vice President
Oberwise Asset Management

* All titles available now
* The most respected source of financial information
* Topical and informative
* Presented in easy to understand terms

"Staying Wealthy: Strategies for Protecting Your Assets"
Brian H. Breuel

Order Code DHA-6473
ISBN 0-88646-473-0
UPC 0 57943 64730 4
Clear powerful advice for controlling and preserving wealth.

"Investing in IPOs (Initial Public Offerings)"
Tom Taulli

Order Code DHA-6497
ISBN 0-88646-497-8
UPC 0 57943 64978 0
Uncover and investigate winning companies to invest in as they first become public.

"Smart Questions to Ask Your Financial Advisers"
Lynn Brenner

Order Code DHA-6476
UPC 0 57943 64765 6
Increase the value of advice you buy from financial planners, accountants and stockbrokers.

"Smarter Insurance Solutions"
Janet Bamford

Order Code DHA-6479
UPC 0 57943 64794 6
The skills consumers need to effectively manage their insurance portfolios.

"Choosing and Using an HMO"
Ellyn Spragins

Order Code DHA-6480
ISBN 0-88646-480-3
UPC 0 57943 64803 5
Tools for choosing the right HMO, finding the best doctors and avoiding excess costs.

"A Commonsense Guide to Your 401(k)"
Mary Rowland

Order Code DHA-6478
ISBN 0-88646-478-1
UPC 0 57943 64781 6
Discover how to measure services, fees and fund performances—and get the most out of a 401(k).

"The Inheritor's Handbook"
Dan Rottenberg

Order Code DHA-6486
UPC 0 57943 64862 2
First rate advice for the 115 million families who will start inheriting $10 trillion this year.

"Investing in Small-Cap Stocks"
Christopher Graja & Elizabeth Ungar, Ph.D.

Order Code DHA-6475
ISBN 0-88646-475-7
UPC 0 57943 64757 1
Easy-to-follow advice from top money managers on this lucrative but high-risk market.
## ORDERING FORM

### PURCHASING INFO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BUYER</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUYER PHONE/ FAX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>PURCHASE ORDER #</td>
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<td></td>
</tr>
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<td>E-MAIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACKORDER INFO

- [ ] Bill and ship as ready
- [ ] Cancel all unavailable titles except new publications
- [ ] Cancel all unavailable titles including new publications
- [ ] Contact me regarding your standing order program

### BILL TO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADDRESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY / STATE / PROVINCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIP / POSTAL CODE</td>
<td>PHONE #</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<th></th>
</tr>
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<tr>
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<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITY / STATE / PROVINCE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIP / POSTAL CODE</td>
<td>PHONE #</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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- GOL-3406 The Executioner: #216
- GOL-3407 Deathlands: Fury's Pilgrims
- GOL-3408 Outlanders: Omega Path
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- GOL-3410 Deathlands: Shockscape
- GOL-3411 The Destroyer: #98
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- PAC-8616 Batman's Helpers
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- PAC-8620 The 400lb Pumpkin
- PAC-8621 Three O'Clock
- PAC-8622 Born to Conquer
- PAC-8623 Two Thanksgivings, Day Gentlemen
- PAC-8624 NightFall: Assassins Game
- PAC-8625 Sherlock Holmes: Adventure of the Solitary Cyclist
- PAC-8626 Those Bloody Bells of Hell!
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**Toll free order + customer service line**

1.800.962.5200

To find out more - visit our Website

www.dhaudio.com
NASCAR is the fastest growing spectator sport in the country
TV audience for Winston Cup has jumped to 100 million
Licensed merchandise sales hit $750 million

"Gripping... It leaves you wanting to go back and read it again."
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt
The New York Times

"...rises above the crowd..."
Chicago Tribune

DH AUDIO
Merchandising Systems

They've got it all!
- FAVORITE AUTHORS
- THE MOST POPULAR GENRES
- VIBRANT, EXCITING PACKAGING

ALWAYS LOOKS GREAT!
- Colorful new header panels distributed periodically
- Matte black appearance complements every store
Shakespeare's HOT!

Richard II
Order Code DHA-6539
ISBN 0-88646-539-7
UPC 0 57943 65397 8

Twelfth Night
Order Code DHA-6536
UPC 0 57943 65362 6

The Taming of the Shrew
Order Code DHA-6540
ISBN 0-88646-540-0
UPC 0 57943 65400 5

Othello
Order Code DHA-6541
ISBN 0-88646-541-9
UPC 0 57943 65419 7

Julius Caesar
Order Code DHA-6542
ISBN 0-88646-542-7
UPC 0 57943 65427 2

Hamlet
Order Code DHA-6543
UPC 0 57943 65435 7

Much Ado About Nothing
Order Code DHA-6537
ISBN 0-88646-537-0
UPC 0 57943 65370 1

Antony and Cleopatra
Order Code DHA-6538
UPC 0 57943 65389 3

Macbeth
Order Code DHA-6544
ISBN 0-88646-544-3
UPC 0 57943 65443 2

King Lear
Order Code DHA-6545
ISBN 0-88646-545-1
UPC 0 57943 65451 7

The Tempest
Order Code DHA-6535
ISBN 0-88646-535-4
UPC 0 57943 65354 1

2221 Niagara Falls Boulevard,
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
phone 716.731.9177  fax 716.731.9180

3385 Harvester Road, Suite 215
Burlington, ON L7N 3N2
phone 905.639.6552  fax 905.639.9007

Toll free order + customer service line
1.800.962.5200

www.dhaudio.com